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Deer Mr Meollnrav, 

Dell has forwarded ye.11..r leIier of vc:toUsr 6. Thanks for tte nice thinEe you say. 

When you see my 6sweld In 	Urleols, nublicstion nate of which is -cvember 1, 	the foreword Ger:iven nes written for It, you 'l! tiuderato:,d now correct your iaztincts wer.7. I t.ed this uoY:: !lone in xpril, Dell brok'e ttciv vont:sot, no major puolisher woulr 	cb it, a'nn fiaslly s amelL house ar7ree1 Lc dc it but is denies: its reFuler Astrinution. iience we are also moiling it out(encluried), adding t5¢, Which doo'2 not cover th2 actual Imstaea, hanelinv and overhead. 

6orry, J. can e)T answer 	Orei'ern c:uvations, 	ere not 

laniorthastely, sl_ those nate 	if not directly El i 	nave ';it ..oh in com.ou. .Vhers 	smis 	riere syrn'oethy begins I co not )snow. They are, es you Pf: 	importent. emembarg how Hi tlF, r at  tarte:11 

:nu; r!no o:: :icesten*s 	 -es publtelle,i in EnT:1,...0, I must coness:. uniasix;inaw. It :04 a kindness to ci 1L th1,i 	Or1.1.in,q; irlasposeible. That bo^k, 	I awn la :The 1:rut's, 	P "-fork of fatter rewritiap, 	 and fiction. It is the least dependable thilie I  have aeon ou the suiljact. t s:lur11,7.r to thi:Cc of thR topers. 

i ar.  abtiafiaa  that 	did have m;i.rison's disonee d:.d that It mskee no difference. It ee,,me to be easier to co:. trol in cases li.lco is that dlabetas. ook at how [Active he war: with it, 	oad 	ctc. He wee in very good health. 

You will find that 	keep at it, even witli the current, gr-ster-than- - ever effort to eworress. 	fi.-.11ahe. the firth bo-.k, 1A)51.  kiL.RTZ.1, inicc 1: 	in - side story of trio autooe:,.. sad ::hat relstee, coming from Cie ouce-aecret documents I no have. I'm A t 	 dre..ftin,r7 the sixth. 

.but whet a:-rvful, unplor!r!ont end xnaseless work: 

Agin., 	t b.t3 n . J?lease excuse and understand the caste. 'Uwe are 
to few :137: tulL these We t'. n'2 are not lms frvwch. 

Since2aly, 
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2598 Assiniboine Avenue, 
St. James, Winnipeg 12, Manitoba, 
October 8 / 1967. 

Harold Weisberg, 
C / 0, 
Dell Publishing Co. Inc., 
750 Third Avenue, 
New York, N. Y., USA. 
Dear Harold Weisberg; 

Mary thanks to you for your time and deductions 
on the matter of JTIC and allied events. 	It is a pleasure to see a man 
display some character, diligence, and documented report upon the 
worst affair in American history. You do have some moral support from 
your own renders since my own reaction is one of the kind that wonders 
just what has happened to the YBI and company ? 	There are just too 
many deletions, confusions, and muddled assumptions etc., for all of 
this business ( monkey business is the phrase here ) to be that innocent. 
I notice that Oswald's own brother has now been pushed into the act for 
some unknown reason and this cute little plant by the CIA and whoever 
else book title WERE WE CONTROLLED by a phoney pen name of Lincoln 
Lawrence and the other new book WHERE ateATH DELIGHTS by Marshall Houts, 
helps to further the impression that too many people have things to 
hide ? 	I am glad to read that you have struck a nerve someway hence 
why this rather foolish CIA Oswald-Ruby thing by this Lawrence ? 	Its 
a matter of some speculation as yet but Jim Gr'.rrison appears to be the 
only real authority left, now, that happens to mean anything for some 
reason ? The October PLAYBOY was a real pleasure to see that finally 
some man, has got some guts to try to do something for J 

Curtis LaVerne Crafard looms very large on the 
Oswald double horizon ? Eye ticks, cataracts, alibi letters and a 
rather too vague life, just too young end innocent for the world ? 
Do you suppose that you might be able to dig up a picture of this 
odd coincidence ? 	Is the Mafia now hiring paramilitary pro Nazi type 
fast guns, by any chance and for what reasons ? Does it sound logical 
to you that Crafard cannot handle a hand gun himself, in such e group, 
as Garrison has implied it was ? 	Crafard is not that innocent. 

There just happens to be a racist news sheet in 
Canada run by a Ron Gostick, whom I suspect has a changed name from 
an originally German name for some reason ? However, this joker, has 
been printing a rag called THE CANADIAN reeELLIGENCE SERVICE for the 
last 20 years time according to the best information. 	Now, as I 
recently sent for this so-called list of suggested reading thing of his 
just to see for my information what it is 	he is no better than 
Rockwell and any of your own WHIT] Supremacy groups ? 	In other words, 
to get the point this Ron Gostick is a NAZI and in connection with some 
international fifth column group plotting a third world war. 	I do not 
want to bore you with this mere little kid stuff- 	but if there may 
be any possible connection with j.b1C, then we do have serious trouble 
in the world. And, not the trouble tnat can be dealt with, in any open 
and free legal manner. 

ack Kennedy ? 
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While there is no seemingly actual connection with the Black Muslims 
and the other various lesser known off-laeat so-called religious groups 
that are, apparently catering for Negro converts, etc., it is in my 
opinion all connected with Bonn and the underground former SS men, in 
other parts of this world today. 	This Gostick and a Eric Butler, 
who is vague in background, is supposed to be Australian, but his line 
is racist and therefore Nazi, hence means future trouble ? 	I have 
read too many full length books, on some of these things, to be taken 
in, by any false fronts. 

TI WINNIPEG TRIBUNE and TEE WINNIPEG PR1. PRESS, will get you 
the newsolippinps of a minor local event suspected to be connected, 
with some of the assassination plot, here, in the year 1964, having to 
do with the local Winnipeg Airport and a local innocent resident. 
T mean, by that, the title of the two major local papers, are well 
enough known to get your query letter to them allright. This is just 
a blind shot, but in view of the fact that Jim Garrison does not appear 
to be just making a racket to hear himself talk, I suggest tr ask 
for the wording on the little event here for your future WEI ASH III. 
That is all that I can do right now. 	I do not happen to have these 
local clippings due to the fact that there were too many bits and pieces 
coming along in 1964 to make that much out of them as we were all 
looking forward to the silly ass WARREN CONIIISSION REPORT ? And, look 
at the mix up they made possible ? 

As the line of our Quisling Ron Gostick, is that of all his kind 
round the world namely that the only evil in this world is Communism ? 
Therefore I strongly suspect there are some rather odd things, in the 
JFK business that could stand being drop kicked into the Atlantic. 
Garrison now is the primary hope that achieve solid legal basis in 

... order to pursue, arrest and sentence these nut criminals. Back in 
14407  the past in the years of Whitaker Chambers, Peters, and so on, the i0BI, 

was almost legally put out of investigation business and the Nazi 
------'Bunds and the Communists were slanting the butcher then as now ? 

It could just be that I Edgar Hoover might lose his job as a result 
of any Jim Garrison who is only trying to do the right thing by J_UTL? 
Joachim Joesten, was claimed to be publishing 7 volumes for $ 200, on 
subscription, which suggests chat friend Joesten has some money to 
put into a non-seller vanity publication ? Now, just who is goin o 
read and let alone spend s 200 to read how 1710-  is responsl)ils for JVI:=, 
both democrats ? 	JFK had Addison t s disease as SCISEUE iris almost 
said it this summer ? Just about said it right out loud ? 	It does 
occur that Joesten does appear to be very interested in this affair, 
but his literary ambition as per ESQUIla statements sounds just a 
trifle strange to me ? 	Just what have JFK and ICJ got that both 
have to be eliminated as a President ? Do you recall that under Ike, 
General Heusinger of OW and 07411, and NkTO, the German branch, Wns head 
off the new German military ?, in the year 1955 ? 

Good luck end I have WHITEWASH I & II now, and have read Lane, 
Joesten, Ford, Epstein, Ruby Trial book, etc., congratulations on a 
first rate documentary tally. 	It is appreciated. Admire Garrison 
and yourself. 	Keep at it. 	It is not over yet. NO. 

Yours truly, 
N. J. NcCoubrey. 


